Heart of Sherwood King Clipstone Route RH2
Moderate Walking (distance)
Distance 8 miles (12.8km)

Take with you Explorer Map270 - Sherwood Forest

1.

At the Dog & Duck, cross Main Road and follow Archway Road north until you come to
Archway House (statues of Robin Hood & his band).

2.

Retrace your steps back to the river Maun and turn left before the bridge.

3.

Take the bridleway along the river. As you approach Edwinstowe football field turn right
towards the river and cross the bridge. The path then runs along the river to Mill Lane.
Turn left along this public road. In places there isn’t a pavement but fortunately the traffic
is light and normally slow moving.

4.

At the end of Mill Lane turn left towards the shops. Outside the Library there is a statue of
Robin and Maid Marion with a welcome seat.

5.

At the traffic lights at the top of Church Street cross over turning left to reach the entrance
to the Church just beyond the Village Hall. This is where Robin is reputed to have
married Maid Marion at the church door. It is worth going into the church to see the
screen decorated with Robin Hood themes.

6.

Take the other exit from the
churchyard that leads to
Swincott Road. Turn left by
the cricket ground and follow
the bridleway to the back of
the field(past the fairground
in summer).

Major
Oak
7. The bridleway is signposted to Gledthorpe. Go right
along the path signed to the Major Oak. Cyclists need
to dismount near the tree. (You can use any of the
paths across the field and follow the signs to the Major
Oak).
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8.

Library

Stop a while and examine the most famous tree in the
world. Going clockwise pass the seats and take the
next left onto an old tarmaced roadway – the tarmac
isn’t that obvious now.

9.

This leads you through the heart of
Birklands (literally the Birch Lands)
to the Centre Tree on Green Ride
(the wide grassy ride through the
forest). This is a good place to see
fireflies on a July evening.

10. Cross Green Ride, ignore the first
turning just past the tree.

Centre
Tree

11. Turn left at the next gated track that crosses the roadway. The track drops gently
downhill through Clipstone Old Quarter, which many old oaks that would have been in
their prime in Robin’s day.
12. Ignore tracks crossing your path, eventually you will emerge at a gated fence. Cross the
track. The path swings right along the edge of the forest. Keep an eye open for St Edwin’s
Chapel on the field edge. The cross and commemorative stone were erected in 1912.

13.

At the next junction turn left.
This takes you to the A6075,
extra care is needed crossing
the road, speeds are high but
visibility at this point is good.
The path takes you through
Kings Wood opposite. The
remains a deer leap into the
Royal Hunting Park are a short
way to the right of the path.
Retrace your steps onto the
main route.

14. Emerging from the wood there are good views over the Maun Valley and the former
hunting park (1180 to about 1830). At the time the whole area was heath and scattered
trees (wood grazing) with deep dales and numerous springs. The river, inhabited by
otters, meandered through deep bogs in the bottom of the valley.
15. Take the roadway to the former Farm Park –. This is in Hell Dale or Well dale, the largest
of the dales running down to the river Maun. Follow the rough roadway with a sign saying
“Gate will be locked at “.

16. At lake cross the river Maun. The track rise steeply uphill. Take the left hand fork. At the
next junction take the path into the wood (straight on).
17. Leaving the wood turn left. After
passing the old barn at Cavendish
Lodge the road turns right down
Squires Lane. The Palace can be
glimpsed above the village. After
passing the village playing field,
turn right up School Lane (track).

18. Monument Green, with a plaque celebrating the village’s rich history, is at the top of the
hill. Care is needed to cross the road. Sight lines are very bad in the Rat-hole. It is safer
to cross at the top of School Lane.
19. The entrance to King John’s Palace site is at the top of the Rat-hole.
20. You will need to return to the entrance and go through the village. There is no pavement
at the pinch point so extreme care is needed. It is safer to cross the road near the post
box, then cross back once past Maun Cottage, (which projects out into the road).

sherwoodforestvisitor.com
for essential information about your walk
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The local Robin Hood walks or bike
Key
Residential areas
Forest and park
Roads
Rights of way and permissive paths
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2.5 mile circle
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Robin Hood Places
A. King John’s Palace
B. Lawndes of Flixterbreck
C. Old coach road
D. Robin Hood’s Whetstone
E. Pittance Dale
F. Archway House
G. Edwinstowe Library
H. St Mary’s, Edwinstowe
I. Major Oak
J. Clipstone Old Quarter
K. Site of St Edwin’s Chapel
L. Deer Leap
M. Parliament Oak
N. Old Churn Oak.

Take with you Explorer Map270 - Sherwood Forest

